Report of the event
By
Prof. FANKEM Henri, The ISME ambassador in Cameroon

The conference of Doctorates and young scientist from the state and private universities and research institutes took place at the Faculty of Science, The University of Douala from 14-15 June 2017. The ISME was represented by the ISME ambassador and two invited Doctorates working on microbial ecology. The ISME was a partner of the conference and this could clearly observe through banderoles, book abstract and all printed documents regarding the conference.

A day before the opening ceremony, a small meeting was made with the two invited doctorates concerning the information to provide to visitors coming along our desk.

During the opening ceremony the ISME was presented as one of the important partner of the Faculty of Science through their activities matching with students and teachers tasks.

The ISME desk received 30-35 visitors who were really interested and to whom suitable information was provided regarding the member status and the benefits.

During the closing ceremony on 15th June, the ISME ambassador was given occasion to briefly present ISME, following by the distribution of ISME prizes to 6 of the 25 best participants to the different activities organized by the organizing committee.

In general, we were very satisfied by our participation to the conference and we hope that we will be able to further this in others conferences in Cameroon and why not out of Cameroon?
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